August 2019
L eadership C hemung W elcomes E merging L eaders

“T

his was an amazing experience,” remarked Anthony
Novakowski (Glove House, Inc.) reflecting on
his participation in the Leadership Chemung 20182019 program. “I was able to take something helpful and
positive away from each presentation. I learned so much,
not just about being a stronger leader, but so much more
about myself.” After more than 30 years of cultivating
emerging leaders in the community, the Chamber embarks
upon another year Leadership Chemung with the class of
2020 beginning this September. Interested applicants are
encouraged to apply by Friday, August 23.
An inspiring mix of professional development, skill-building,
and community service, Leadership Chemung is designed to
develop individuals for future leadership roles in Chemung
County and the Southern Tier. By refining their executive
skills, expanding their knowledge of the region, and
building a new professional network, past participants have
utilized the tools, confidence, connections, and awareness
accumulated during the course to step into higher levels of
achievement throughout their careers and lives. The program
also fosters community pride. “I had been gone from the area
for so long,” reported Ann Gerould (Arc of Chemung),
“it really reoriented me to an area that I do appreciate;
it renewed that feeling in me.”
Leadership Chemung is part of the Association of Leadership
Programs (ALP), the largest network of leadership programs
in the nation. ALP fosters innovation, shares best practices,
and provides training to advance the effectiveness of
community leadership programs and professionals.
Participants have described Leadership Chemung as “one
of the best.” The course is administered by Linda Lathrop,
class facilitator, speaker, trainer, change agent, possibility
coach, and Toastmaster who has been involved with the
program since 1996. “Linda was very knowledgeable,
organized, and has a great speaking voice,” commented
Jayna Streeter (Perry & Carroll). Lathrop defines the course

Leadership Facilitator Linda Lathrop helps local professionals become
better thinkers, speakers, listeners, and leaders

as experimental: “Participants shape how the program
evolves, and it always feels very worthwhile. You hear from
local leaders and get a well-rounded view of what goes on
in Chemung County. It’s about taking where you are and
giving you skills and experience so that you truly gain an
understanding of how the business community works.”
Interested candidates should submit an application with
two references to be reviewed by the Leadership Chemung
Committee. About 20-24 individuals representing a diverse
cross-section of the community will be selected to participate
in the program. The program contains fourteen sessions and
covers a variety of topics including public speaking,
communication, conflict resolution, teamwork, technology,
and beyond. Sessions take participants outside of the
classroom with a focus on giving back to the community.
Projects include an interview with a local leader, a book
report, and a team volunteer project. Candidates can visit
chemungchamber.org to learn more and apply today. ■

The Steve Kettelle Team’s
Featured Listings!
Stately center hall colonial is tastefully updated with
modern conveniences! A full three stories of charm, elegance
and grandeur! Home has a fully renovated kitchen with top of
the line appliances, large family room (one of two) with french
doors to a private rear yard. Huge formal dining room for family gatherings, two fireplaces Master suite on second floor, and
additional suite on the third floor. All three baths are updated.
What a wonderful opportunity to own one of Elmira's signature properties! No work here, just move in and enjoy!
4br/3full bath/1 half bath

747 W Clinton Street Elmira, NY 14905

SF: 3359 Year: 1924

$249,000

Follow The Steve Kettelle Team Online!
@thestevekettelleteam
thestevekettelleteam.com
Center Hall Colonial Estate situated on pastoral 15.5 acre site
with sweeping views of the valley below. Beautiful sunken
living room flows to solarium with heated floors; a wonderful
open entertaining area, Large formal dining room and kitchen
with breakfast area. 5 spacious bedrooms up including huge
master with double closets. Front and back stairways. Lower
level family room with wet bar and fireplace. Outside you will
find a horse barn with stalls, hayloft, and exercise room.
There is even a pond. Great feel of country, yet close to Arnot
Hospital (5 min.). Owner motivated!
5br, 3 full bath, 2 half baths
SF: 4050

169 Hillcrest Road Elmira, NY 14903

$499,000

Year: 1942

Congratulations to Charlie Hunter on the purchase
and pending reopening of Horigan’s! It was our
pleasure and privilege to work with you!
Keller Williams Realty STFL
971 County Rd 64 Ste 300
Elmira, NY 14903

M ark T wain C ountry

MARKTWAINCOUNTRY.COM

Wings of Eagles Goes to Mars!
Wings of Eagles Discovery Center is now offering a unique way
to see what it would be like to live on Mars through a handson experience. The Mars Base Eagle Exhibit sends visitors
into the future, to a colony set up on the red planet, and is
intended to help inform visitors about Mars and the obstacles
to maintaining a human colony there. Participants will have to
imagine solutions to such challenges as growing food, caring for
a sick colonist, and protecting a colony from solar radiation. In
addition to the Mars Exhibit, the Center has also opened two
new Mars-based escape rooms to complement the exhibit. For
more details, visit wingsofeagles.com. ■

Explore the red planet at Wings of Eagles in Horseheads

Netflix Series Features Corning Museum of Glass
The Netflix series “Blown Away,” featuring glass artists from across North America, premiered last month in collaboration with
the Corning Museum of Glass. Eric Meek, Senior Manager of Hot Glass Programs at CMoG, served as a “guest evaluator” for
the series finale, helping to select the winner of the competition. Also involved in the final episode were six of CMOG’s expert
glassmakers—who assisted the two finalists in realizing their last challenge.
The show follows a group of ten highly skilled glassmakers from North America who have limited time to fabricate works of
art to be assessed by a panel of judges, until a single winner remains. The winning artist is awarded a prize package valued at
$60,000, and includes a week-long Guest Artist appearance at CMoG, along with participating in glassmaking demos for the
public in CMoG’s Amphitheater Hot Shop. ■

Trolley Tours Continue Through August
The summer Trolley into Twain Country tours launched last month, but you still have time to hop on board though August
31. The trolley departs five times daily from the Chemung Valley History Museum on the hour from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Tuesday – Saturday through August 31. The one-hour guided tours offer a fun way for riders to learn about Elmira's history
and discover the many attractions that make Chemung County unique.
Scheduled stops include the Mark Twain Study at Elmira College for tours departing between 10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. The
2:00 p.m. tour, however, takes a different route that includes stops at the both Twain Study and Twain’s grave site at Woodlawn
Cemetery, as well as a drive through Eldridge Park. Rides are $8 for adults and $4 for students ages 5-12. There is no charge for
children 4 and under. Reservations are suggested, but not required, and may be made by calling the Chemung Valley History
Museum at (607) 734-4167. ■

T hank Y ou 2019 T rolley
ARNOT MALL BARBER SHOP
SOUTHERNTIER CUSTOM FABRICATORS
ANTIQUE REVIVAL
WILLIAMS HONDA/TOYOTA OF ELMIRA
FAIRFIELD INN
SAYLES & EVANS
VALICENTI INSURANCE SERVICES

into

T wain C ountry S ponsors

COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
F.M. HOWELL
PERRY & CARROLL
AC COMPUTER REPAIR
JOHNSON-SCHMIDT, ARCHITECT, PC
THE HILL TOP INN
X-GEN PHARMACEUTICALS

THE HILLIARD CORPORATION
MARK DELGROSSO
THE CHRISTMAS HOUSE
BUFFALO WILD WINGS
NANCY MURPHY AGENCY
THE STEVE KETTELLE TEAM
To Become A Sponsor, Contact The Chamber!

M ember N ews
Dream Realized: Gallery 421 Opens in Elmira

Southern Tier Plastic Surgery Joins Arnot Health
Arnot Health is proud to announce that Southern Tier Plastic
Surgery Associates has joined the Arnot family. The facility,
located at 445 E. Water Street in Elmira, will be known
as Arnot Health Plastic Surgery, and will continue to offer
specialized service in the area of plastic surgery with the skills
of Dr. Mark Anthony and Dr. Dawn Heil. Appointments
can be made by calling (607) 734-2067. ■

Marc Rubin hangs his whimsical "doodles" for display at an event

The public is invited to attend a grand opening celebration of
Gallery 421 located at 421 West Church Street, Elmira. On
September 27, from 5:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m., guests will have
the opportunity to visit a cherished graphics studio turned
gallery and brand new home to paintings by Marc Rubin.
The grand opening celebration encourages attendees to meet
the artist, view and purchase artwork from the collection, and
mingle with friends, all while enjoying music, hors d’oeuvres
and libations (free and open to the public).
A dream is being realized after years of conjuring the perfect
gallery for his artwork. A space Marc Rubin has called his
'work home' for the majority of his career—where he shows
up every day, devoting his life to one of his passions—creating.
It’s no surprise to those who know him, that Rubin has taken
this opportunity to curate his own artwork and be present for
those who want to learn more about him and his inspiration.
Rubin is best known for his soul-full still-life renderings
that pique viewers’ imaginations, invoking curiosity about
the stories behind the objects represented in layers of paint
—as magical pools of light. Following the grand opening,
art collectors, and appreciators, can access Rubin’s collection
of paintings, portraits, and whimsical doodles, by visiting
Gallery 421, Monday through Friday, 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
and by appointment. To learn more, visit marcrubin.net. ■

Wildlife Expo Benefits Bridges for Brain Injury
On August 10, Bridges for Brain Injury will host a Wildlife
Expo at the Dome Arena in Henrietta. Featuring zoologist
Jarod Miller, amazing animals, and wildlife experiences, the
event promotes environmental stewardship and supports
brain injury survivors. To learn more and purchase tickets,
visit wildlife-expo.com or call (585) 396-0070. ■

Schneider Named CEO of Glove House, Inc.
The Board of Directors of Glove House, Inc. is pleased to
announce that Julie Schneider, a dedicated and proven leader
in child and family welfare and human services, has returned
to Glove House, Inc., stepping into the role of President and
CEO. Schneider began her career at Glove House over 30
years ago and has worked in the child welfare field ever since.
“My passion for child and family services was launched
during my first months with this extraordinary organization,"
Schneider said. A native of Elmira, she is looking forward to
reconnecting with old friends and colleagues in the area and
being closer to family. ■

Pathways Announces Fund-raiser for Childcare
Pathways, Inc., in partnership with T&R Towing and Service
Centers, is pleased to announce the 2nd Annual Trucks!
Trucks! Trucks! fund-raising event to benefit the agency’s
childcare programs, Kids’ Adventure Club, and the Erwin
Child & Family Center. The event will be held at Hodgman
Park in Painted Post on Saturday, August 10, from 10:00 a.m.
to 2:00 p.m.
Guests can expect to spend the afternoon getting up close to
more than 30 vehicles, including big construction trucks, fire
engines, tractors, and police cars. As a special treat, weather
permitting, the Guthrie Air Helicopter will land at the park
at 11:00 a.m. for kids to explore. A fleet of food trucks will
offer lunch and snack items, and fun activities will be offered
by the Southeast Steuben County Library and the Boy Scouts
of America.
Tickets will be available at the gate on August 10, cash only.
For more information, visit pathwaysforyou.org/trucks or find
Pathways, Inc. on Facebook and follow the event. ■

NOMINATIONS
DUE BY
SEPT. 1st

9

NOMINATE A YOUNG PROFESSIONAL!
Sponsored By:

Young Professional Educator
Young Community Leader
Young Professional Business Leader
Young Professional Emergency Services Leader
Submit your nominations online at:

fhfcu.org/nextgen

Your business’s future is here.
AudienceApp is your unfair advantage, making it easy
to identify and reach your perfect customers on the #1
brand builder, TV.
Create an optimized and affordable TV schedule for your
business using AudienceApp. Put your message on the
networks and shows your customers are glued to.
Call 607-821-7934 or visit SpectrumReach.com

This audience is yours.
So take it.

AUDIENCEAPP

M ember N ews
Park Church Summer Lecture Series Begins

Arnot Health Celebrates Largest Graduating Class

The Center for Mark Twain Studies at Elmira College is
pleased to announce the 2019 Park Church Summer Lecture
Series. The series features three lectures at the historic Park
Church in Elmira. Founded in 1846 by abolitionists, some
members of the church's congregation were close friends
and family of Mark Twain. The first lecture, "'Views
of Mark Twain': Antics and Annexation in Twain's New York
Tribune Letters on Hawai'i," by Todd Nathan Thompson
(Indiana University of Pennsylvania) begins on August 7. The
series continues on August 14 with "The Dread of Filth in
Twain: Cultures of Mysophobia in Post-Pasteurian Medicine
and 3,000 Years among the Microbes," presented by Don
James McLaughlin (University of Tulsa). The Park Church
Series concludes on August 21 with "Where the 'Wild West'
Ends and China Begins: Rethinking the Geography of Mark
Twain and Bret Harte's Ah Sin," presented by Sunny Yang
(University of Houston). The series is free and open to the
public. Lectures begin at 7:00 p.m. ■

Arnot Health recently celebrated the graduation of 41
medical residents and fellows from nine specialty programs,
the largest graduating class to date. This year also marks
the first graduates of the Emergency Medicine Residency
program. From its beginning in 2012, the Arnot Health
Graduate Medical Education (GME) Program has grown
from three residency programs to nine residency and four
fellowship programs. Dr. Richard Terry, Arnot’s Director of
Graduate Medical Education, presided over the graduation
ceremony, remarking that, “Resident education is the most
critical part of a young physician’s training and you are a
product of where you train.” Of the 41 medical residents,
nearly a quarter of them are staying with Arnot Health. A
robust GME program has many benefits for our region,
including improved quality of care, reductions in the length
of stay in hospitals, and increased access to primary care. ■

First Heritage Raises Over $7,000 for Food Bank
In June, First Heritage Federal Credit Union presented a
check for $7,530 to the Food Bank of the Southern Tier.
Funds were raised through its 3rd annual Drive Away Hunger
campaign and resulted in 22,000 meals. First Heritage
donated $10 for every auto loan financed during April and
May, and partnered with eight local dealerships who gave
a matching contribution. “We’re here for more than just
financial needs; we are really a partner in the community,”
explained Business Development and Sales Manager, Julie
Monahan. First Heritage launched Drive Away Hunger
in 2017 with the support of many local dealerships as a
community-wide campaign to raise money for the Food
Bank of the Southern Tier. ■

Bank Anywhere, Anytime

Maleaha Smith Rejoins Staff of United Way

with Chemung Canal

Mobile
Deposit

Mobile
App
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Worldwide
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Web
Banking

For more details: chemungcanal.com | Member FDIC

Debit
Card

United Way of the Southern Tier is pleased to announce
Maleaha R. Smith has rejoined the staff as Director of Business
Integration Management Services. She will be responsible
for providing technical solutions, research, and data analysis.
She previously worked at United Way of the Southern Tier
as Manager of Mobilization, Engagement, and Marketing.
“I couldn’t be more excited to be back at United Way and am
proud to play a small part in the important work happening
in our community,” Smith said. ■

Community Celebrates Public Art Murals

Corine Cowles Joins Perry & Carroll

The Community Arts of Elmira public art program Elmira
Infinite Canvas recently celebrated two mural installations
in Elmira. The first mural is Giving by Bradford Leiby, a
signature mural, located at Meals on Wheels. The second
public art mural is What's Your Wingspan? by Jennifer
Sekella, Chris Eldred, Sam
Somostrada, Ron Dixon,
and Bailey Grossman, with
design collaboration from
Annemarie Zwack and Rich
Page. This community built
public mural is located at
Tanglewood Nature Center
and Museum in Elmira.
Lynne Rusinko of Community Arts
“During Elmira’s urban
celebrates with community members
regeneration, public art not
only benefits its community members, but also serves as an
attractor for development,” offered Lynne Rusinko, President,
Community Arts of Elmira.

Corine Cowles has joined Perry & Carroll, Inc. as a Personal
Lines Account Manager. Corine brings with her 15 years
of personal insurance experience and holds the Certified
Insurance Service Representative (CISR) designation. Corine
grew up in the Waverly, New York area and has a Bachelor’s
Degree from Binghamton University. ■

To date, Elmira Infinite Canvas 2019 partners include City
of Elmira with Second District Councilperson Brent Stermer,
Elmira College Art Club, Meals on Wheels Chemung
County, and Tanglewood Nature Center and Museum.
Elmira Infinite Canvas sponsors include the Anderson
Foundation, Chemung Chamber Tourism Micro-Grant, and
The Hilliard Corporation. Organizations and sponsors may
contact info@communityartsofelmira.com to get involved
and collaborate. ■

EOP Announces Jazz Festival Lineup
Economic Opportunity Program of Chemung and Schuyler
Counties (EOP Inc.) will hold its largest fund-raiser of the
year, The Ferrario Elmira Jazz Festival, from Friday, August
9 to Saturday, August 10. All proceeds go to supporting
community and economic development in Chemung and
Schuyler Counties. Entering its 8th year, the festival welcomes
acclaimed pianist, composer, and humanitarian Keiko
Matsui's transcendent melodies. Additional performances
will feature Vincent Ingala, Jazmin Ghent, Marcus Johnson,
Julia Pratt, and Top Shelf. For tickets, visit eventbrite.com
or the EOP offices at 650 Baldwin St. in Elmira, Mondays
through Thursdays from 8:15 a.m. to 5:45 p.m. ■

Arc of Schuyler Awards Scholarship to Student
The Arc of Schuyler awarded its Joanne S. Hayes Memorial
Scholarship to Bradford High School graduate, Maria
Antonio at the June commencement ceremony. This $1,000
scholarship honors Joanne Hayes, former board member
and President who passed away in 1987. The annual award
is given to a graduating senior pursuing education for a
career providing supports to people with developmental
disabilities. Maria Antonio will enroll at Elmira College this
fall to pursue a B.A. in Childhood and Special Education. ■

Bringing It All Together
WALK-IN
CARE

+

PRIMARY
CARE

+

SPECIALTY
CARE

As a patient at Arnot Health, you’ll work with a team
of healthcare experts who put your well-being front
and center, providing personalized treatment, coordinating
your care and helping you navigate every step of the way.
And if you ever need specialized care, you’ll get the level
of treatment that many other patients travel to major
cities to obtain, thanks to our relationships with best-in-class
collaborators like UR Medicine’s Wilmot Cancer Institute
and University of Rochester Medical Center.

www.arnothealth.org

N utmeg U pcycling E levates E lmira
Rich LaVere, entrepreneur and owner What is being a Chamber member like?
of Nutmeg Upcycling, graduated from
I’ve been involved with the Chamber for
the Elevate Elmira program in April.
about 15 years now. The Chamber’s been the
Tell us about your business & inspiration. best friend my business has ever had. It really
is about what you put into it. Most of the
A combination of a gallery, an antique local people that stop in here are Chamber
shop, and an upscale second hand store, the members—they touch base and say hello
gallery takes old stuff and makes it new. I because they understand.
find enjoyment in saving things from the
dumpster that are really a piece of history. It’s What challenges do you face today?
fun, it’s preserving history, and it’s a version
of going green—you’re giving something a The biggest challenge for me is my location;
Rich LaVere, Owner of Nutmeg Upcycling
new life. A big part of what I’m doing here running a retail business in downtown
is showcasing my son’s artwork; Andrew is Elmira is not for the faint of heart. I’m
an artist with autism. I’m looking to make optimistic enough to believe that it is getting Tell us about your dreams for the future.
it a community space to showcase new and better, that there is a desire for more shopping Eventually we hope to outgrow the space
in Elmira, and I want to be part of that.
emerging artists.
we are in—I’m relentlessly optimistic about
the future here. I see a different attitude
What did you learn from Elevate?
What is new with your business?
in Elmira now, compared to the 15+ years
That program was eye-opening on every We actually opened up some space in I’ve been here; I finally see things getting
possible level. It was good to know that there Bostwicks Antique Mall near Owego. It’s better, and I really want to be a part of that.
are a lot of things I’m doing right, and even been working out really well for us. We are Hopefully we can grow as the city grows!
better to find areas that I can improve. The one of 80 vendors in the building—we get
most inspiring thing was to be in a group a lot of foot traffic. It gives us flexibility Visit Nutmeg Upcycling at 149 West
of motivated people that want to make to keep an interesting flow of products in Gray Street in Elmira and online at
nutmeg-upcycling.com. ■
Elmira.
Elmira a better place.

Citizens & Northern is now

We’ve changed our name, but our people and dedication
to helping you reach your ﬁnancial goals remains the same.
Whatever you need, whenever you need it, we’re here.
And like always, our aim is to make it as easy as possible.
Your hometown bank may have gotten a little name
makeover, but rest assured, you know us well.

cnbankpa.com

Specializing in preventing
workplace violence and
personal safety.

P
C
Practical Consultants, LLC
For your training needs...
we are the place to start.
(585) 703-4714
www.myviolencefreeworkplace.com

W elcome N ew M embers
Pugh Self-Protection & Combatives
156 McAmbley Ave.
Elmira Heights, NY 14903
(315) 725-9939
pughselfprotection.com

C hamber N ews
Chamber Takes Action to Encourage USMCA

Thank You Renewing Investors
7 Mountains Media Elmira/Corning
Brian K. Adams & Associates, Inc.
Central Recycling Co-op, Inc.
Chapel Lumber Company
Coachman Motor Lodge
Foot & Ankle Specialists of the Twin Tiers
Guthrie
Hill Top Inn Restaurant, Banquets & Catering
Howell, Liberatore & Associates, Inc.
Invisible Fence of the Southern Tier
Morgan Stanley Smith Barney
Paychex, Inc.
Rainbow Lettering
Thurber & Thurber, DPM PC

In June, the Chamber's Public Affairs Council voted to join
the U.S. Chamber's coalition letter urging approval of the
USMCA in Congress. The USMCA is the renegotiation
of the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA)
signed by the U.S., Mexico, and Canada on November 30,
2018. The USMCA continues to promote liberalized trade
with Canada and Mexico, with specific advantages that will
benefit manufacturers, dairy farmers, and other businesses
within Chemung County. The U.S. International Trade
Commission's April assessment concluded that the deal
would have a positive impact on U.S. GDP by $68.2
billion and employment by 176,000 jobs.
For manufacturers, updated labor agreements include union
protections for workers in Mexico, ensuring that workers
in America have an equal playing field. Updated Rules of
Origin increase the required percentage for components to
be manufactured in North America in order to be sold dutyfree, helping incentivize local manufacturing. For farmers,
the removal of tariffs on U.S. dairy exports to Canada is
a major win. The USMCA also incorporates regulations
on digital trade and intellectual property rights, which will
help businesses move forward into the 21st century.
Currently in Congress, the USMCA has momentum,
thanks to the release of steel and aluminum tariffs on
Canada and Mexico in May. The Mexican government
approved the agreement in June, and the Canadian
parliament is beginning its review. The Office of the U.S.
Trade Representative and House of Representatives are
working to reach a deal that addresses lingering concerns
from the Democratic party. Join the conversation on social
media with #USMCANow. ■

THANK YOU MFG DAY SPONSORS!

C hamber N ews
R ecent E vents

U pcoming E vents

Bethany Village

THURSDAY, AUGUST 15
Elmira Savings Bank

Business After Business Reception
Thursday, July 11, 2019
Nearly 50 Chamber members attended Bethany's
Business After Business Reception

Business After Business Reception
333 East Water St. Elmira, NY
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. | $5 per person

THURSDAY, AUGUST 29
Harris Hill Flight Center

Business After Business Reception
Soaring Hill Dr. Elmira, NY
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. | $5 per person

U pcoming C l asses

Thank you to Bernie Murray's for catering
and Bethany Village for providing door prizes!

Save the Date

The Mark Twain Country Wine, Food & Brew Experience

Thursday, October 10th
from 5-8 p.m.

The Federal Building on Elmira’s Church Street

TUESDAY, AUGUST 13

TUESDAY, AUGUST 20

Maximizing Your Benefits
Program with an
Evolving Workforce
Brown & Brown Insurance
Chemung Chamber
400 E. Church St. Elmira
9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. | $10

Cyber Series Part 1:
Cyber Insurance
Seminar
Perry & Carroll
Chemung Chamber
400 E. Church St. Elmira
9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. | $10

TUESDAY, AUGUST 27

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10

Maximizing Survival During
an Active Shooter Incident
Course Demo
Pugh Self-Protection
Chemung Chamber
400 E. Church St. Elmira
9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. | $10

Cyber Series Part 2:
What Every Business Leader
Must Know About Cybersecurity
Semel Consulting
Chemung Chamber
400 E. Church St. Elmira
9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. | $10

A ttend

an

E vent

or

C l ass

Register at CHEMUNGCHAMBER.ORG
or contact the Chamber today!

Advertise Your Business
Showcase your company to hundreds of members
who read Today's Chamber each month!
info@chemungchamber.org | (607) 734-5137
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Chemung County
Chamber of Commerce
400 East Church Street
Elmira, NY 14901-2803

The mission of the Chemung County Chamber of Commerce is to represent the business community in the promotion of prosperity and the quality of life throughout its service area.

Databranch provides managed and outsourced IT services that keep your technology investments
secure and problem‐free, for an aﬀordable cost.

Serving organiza�ons of all sizes throughout
New York and Pennsylvania since 1985.

Databranch, Inc.
Elmira—Corning, NY
(607) 733‐8550
solu�ons@databranch.com





Managed Technology Services
Networking
Security

